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Using • c:andam
1 Carefully remove the rolled
condom fiom its foil packet.
z Unroll about an inch of the
a>ndom and squeeze the lip
between lhe thumb and
forefinger to leave an empty
•I*'" beyond the penis to catch
the sperm and prevent the
coodo1n b'.llSting.
3 Ul\l\.\U the condom onto the
en!ld penis; either partner can do

this and the action can he
incorporated into loverreking.
Be careful not :<> damage the
condom with your fi~emails.
Do not use Vaseline at other

giuse as a lubricant.
4 After orgasm and bot'o re h is
ettetion subsides the man mus
withdraw his penis from h is
partner's vagina. taking care lo
hold the rim of the CXl>dom cl
to his penis as he does so.
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Percenl4ge of mot/ten oN1
fatMn who say they haw flJlUd
with tJreir childnn abo.a sa..
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• Parenu and children who enpp in a high desree of CQIDJDunication ab?ut sexuality may
I F IT \ S r./t"
.4VO\t>
share values to a pater exicm than parents and children who communicate less.
• N"mety~gbt percenl of parents report dw they need help in talking to their idolescent

children about 1e1.
• Teens would like to communicate mere about sex with their ?U=ts. Half of the teem in a
1988 survey said that their i-rencs have not provided enough uiformatioo (or in some
no information) about sex. and that they want ~ discussion about sex with their
prenrs.
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THE

Ceneonlbip Tip - a vonderful !..\-area
zine
called
"Better
Homos and
Gardens" vas s"tult down temporarily
because it supp:>sedly infringed a
trademll"k.
It caine out later as
"1'lrboqueer" . nie big rag, "Better
Homes and Gardens" said the zine was
going to o::q:iete for their market and
injure their
reputation.
SUre.
Whateva.
At least we lcnov we can't
change "No Apology"
to "SpevSpeak".
Bravo to zine editor Dan Ley, and, as
he said,
"F\Jck
50 years of Better
!lames and Gardens tradition." (fran
Adv=ate, Nov. 17)
~

Still SOdt - a Jewis h iran vas
beaten and
burned to death by
skinheads in a race-il'Ctivated llllrder
i n the Netherlands.
Fortunately for
the
freedan loving vorld, some cops
arrested a fev suspects. I suspect
they then took the three out to
dinner as a vay of saying "job well
done . " (fran Star-Tribune, Nov. 23)
~·
congratulations
to
whoever
is
responsible
for
firebanbing
five meat trucks at
5vanson Meats. 'The !::est part is : the
Flit can't figure out whodunni t ! 'lbe
quidt-<jry~lue
lock jairming is also
an excellent pastille that the same
people participated in. Triumph caine
vith the announcement that ncHX1e vas
injured. Give them liberation, don't
give me no meat. (fran Star-Tribune,
Nov. 10)

RlBill. Terrorl- - a u.s.
aircraft
carrier launched tvo missiles at a
1'lrkish destroyer on Oct. l in the
Aegean Sea . Apparently some senior
officials on board fucked Be• causing
the deaths of five Turkish sailors. A
kinder, gentler nation - bullshit . We
are the terrorists
nov.
(fran
Star-Tribune, Nov. 28)

we all knoll about
Operation Rescue• s campaign of terror
against -innocent people doing legal
activities,
hov
they
shout,

M:re Terrorists -

intimidate , and harass the v1lllllin vho
try
to maintain their health at
abortion clinics. Well, they try to
deny it , rut their crowd stepped to
nev lovs in the Lord •s service vhen
on Nov. 8 one of their type tried to
bomb the Robbinsdale Clinic. For 1500
years nov the Christians have been in
the
business of persecuting
and
burning and such. Oh, nov they're
different? Yeah, right .
(!ran HN
Wanena' Press, Nov. 18)

WORLD
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Lane Oiddead - some fuckhead posted
17 notes in the Wilson Library 3rd
floor men's roan. '!be editor of this
zine personally found and removed
them. They all
contained
the
anti-vomyn inessage: "YOO could be the
next victim of lies told about men by
· 'rape• crisis centers. Write to your
senator and/or congressman to have
these places closed dovn. • Asshole,
you lcnov vho you are, we dal • t, but
when we find out •• •
PDeae a dickhead judge
named Gary Crippen ruled that persons
seeking
i!llllediate
temporary
restraining orders against abuaive
partners llLISt notify the partner of
the order - even i f they do not feel
safe doing so. He also suggested that
in custody cases the restraint seeker
(usually a
vomyn) DlSt give 12
reasons in court why she is a better
parent . "nlell a dickhead lawyer named
Janes Manahan stated in front of the
MN Supreme Court that usually these
temporary
restraining orders were
sought by villlllin vho had been slapped·
once and that it was rare for vi.Jllnin
\Ibo
had been abused
for longer
periods to do so . He also said that
in one-time
abusive
situations
restraining
orders
were
innapropriate .
Fortunately the ~
Supreme Court is equitably staffi!d
vi th vimllin \Ibo told this guy he was
an idiot and seemed to indicate a
reversal of the other judge• s ruling.
(fran MN Women's Press, !bv. 4)

Oiddlead

Wi-1n • in 1Cilr - recently ax:h has
been said
about vim.in in the
military, and how it's only fair that
they get to fight, too. Well we agree
vith D::>uglas Prindle, a WWII veteran
vi th a Purple Heart medal , \Ibo said
that vi.Jllnin should not be in the
army , and "My contention is that not
everi young men should be required to
go to. var. '1bere must be a better vay
to
resolve disputes. War really
doesn't resolve anything anyway, it
j ust lays the groundwork for the next
idiocy. • (!CCIII Star-Tribune, Nov. 23)

Mar cm Vi.-:iD
British lll!dical
research reports that in the last 15
years that deaths of villlllin due to
lung cancer !ran smoking more than
doubled.
Hurray for the tobacco
industry· 'lbeir var on vim.in is
working. Please boycott all tobacco
and tobacco companies. Definitely
9'.!!h smaking. And don• t buy magazines
that advertise cigarettes
(though
it ' s OK if you steal them ). "You've
~ a long vay [closer
to death],
baby!• (fran Star-Tribune, Nev. 28 )

nus month. s '!rue Pigs stories are
geographically arranged,
east to
west. So first I want to mention an
undercover pig in BostaD who vas
spying on (oh, "investiqatinq") a
safe-sex party on the suspicion they
might be sellf.nq alcohol "illegally-.
Althouqh he signed a vaiver stating
he was
not a
"policeman", he
•arrested" the party organizer and
"charged" him with running a house of
prostitution. M:>st qangs lilre the
"polke" are pretty harophobic, so
the bust is no surprise to us. (fran
Advocate, Nov. 17)
TliO big

deals in Nev Tork lately.
First a female NY Transit "Authority•
pig shot and murdered a person she
alleges was robbing her apartnent ,
after he charged her vith a toy
pistol. Finally, villlllin can kill
invasive men, but they hafta be cops
to do it. (Star-Tribune, Nov. 23)
Also in Nell' Tadt, several of these
same transit pigs opened fire on two
undercover pigs who were trying to
"arrest" a "fare-beater", mistaking
the •arrest• for a mugging. After

all, one of the undercovers vas
African-American - and Willie Horton
is real and don't you forget it - and
really, no 111atter 'What color, don• t _
you vish yer own local "police" VOUl.d
kill each other off. (MN Public
Radio, Nov. 19)
In Detroit four piqs were charged in
connexion vith the beating death of
an African-American mtorist, three
others were suspended
but not
charged.
"Order"
in Detroit vas
maintained because the three pigs
were ~ Unlike the Rodney King
incident the "police" chief was quidc
to
denounce the whole affair.
However,
Detroit
piqs carry no
non-lethal weapons (like Mace), so
they beat a man to death vi th their
flashlights as an alternative. As it
stands at this vritf.nq a ll'Cllth later,
the pigs are saying little and no
verdicts have been issued by the
"justice" department. Remember LA?
(Star-Tribune, Nov. 17; MN Daily,
Nov . 23)

I

NO MORE!

In Minneapol.is, a university pig
named Gary Downing is being sued for
sexually
rolesting a boy on a
baseball team he coached in 1978 . He
has been put on indefinite leave by
the department.
On
the other hand, also
in
Kl nneapolis, a pig naJled John !'iootl!Bn
is under suspicion of rape . An

African-American vanyn has accused
him of raping her repeatedly in her
apartment, in uniform, on duty, vhile
she
was
cuffed, and he vas
videotaping the scene. Oddly enough,
though he has been accused Of similar
crimes before, Moorman hasn •t been
charged yet - and as far as I lmov
(and I ' m not calling the pigs to aSk)
not even had his job messed vith.
This is in spite of the fact that
fellov pigs seized a videocamera , 36
videotapes. sex paraphernalia, and
three sets of handcuffs !ran his
home. At least one tape caitained the
proper
evidence
and
has been
reportedly partially erased. For sare
reason tbe MPD have been roving very
slowly on this case and say very
little to indicate that they care.
Fuck the police!
(various sources,
ma inly MN Wanen •s Press)

THE
ATTACK

by Heide
Host definitions of female sexuality are mde by men,
but vhy? I dco' t thinlc they have any clue vhat it is
like to be a vomon. SO I think it's rilly tuc:lced that
men are getting richer o!! something they are so
uninformed about. The villlain vho have written 'boolc8
about female sexuality are definitely J:Dre able to
understand
varonhood , 'but I am usually just as
disappointed with their work. Freud came up vith a
theory that all villlllin have penis envy . I disagree,
saae
might , 'but I think it's lll)re lilce privilege
envy . I believe he came to his CXJnClusion because he
worshipped his own penis , and therefore thought all
YiJmlin feel the saJDe. I thinlc that his male bias
played a part in this as vell. Erik Erilcsal came up
vi th an observation that all villlllin have an 'inner
space• • 'nda is true 'but he continues and says thi11
space is in the lover abdomen, and the vagina and
uterus remain esnpty until filled by a penis(& child) .
'nde is obviously another case where male bias
affected vhat the outcale voul.d be. Nancy Friday has
made several attesnpts to m>ce vimnin ' a voices heard.
In the process she made a fool ot herself by trying
to play doctor and explain vhy v1nain have certain
fantasies. I don •t lcnov that any explanation vaa
necessary. By giving an explanatioo for every fantasy
she seesae to be saying vimnin need to make eJCCUSeS
and apologize for being sexual creatures . Madonna' a
book ' SEX ' seems to be just another attempt at mJd.ng
a budt rather than to liberate vilmdn. Susie Bright
focua moetly on lesbian sex and I think thi• is a
ax:h needed chailqe
in literature about viJmdn ' S
sexuality. I got this Joani Blank book that' 11 like a
vorltbook vi th fill in the blank stuff
about
masturbation, fantasy, etc. I lilced it a:ietly becauae
it vu rilly easy to understand. It didn ' t have an
analysis for every one o! my answers either. :It vaa
111CStly a place to get ~t o!f my cheat. I think it
i•
a rllly !cool approad\ to examining your sexual
self, accept it, and still feel o1t .
Host reaources alxJut

se:xuali ty in qenenl are geared

toward the heterosexual world. When }'OU stumble upon
a gay/lesbian studies book it is usually written by a
straight , white male vho doesn't Jcnov llhit about
being gay. Bisexual people are almoet always left out
80 I get more than a little bit piseed at this. In
the real world bisexuals are left out in the ' betero
and gay CXlllll.lllitiee.
Scmeooe is always criticizing
vbo ve •re fuc:ldng. Lesbians tell vimnin vho fudc men
that they lceep v1nain oppressed, and the straight
coammity says lesbians can ' t find a real mn . I can

.still fight oppr~siat and !\Ide men., In fact, probly
more than you sepe.ratists vho avoid · the problem just
hoping it ' ll go away by i tsel!. I tuck villlain because
men are aelt'ish pigs and vimnin are easier to be open
aen,
v1 th. I guess you can say I can• t find a
but Why WOU/d I."1>.ti.r.t tl1r(.:\ f 1 ~yt ~ :! St..t.r( ~S"fKC/(
don't Vant sane iednedc named Biff vith a 12 inch
o:x:lc vho t:h1n>cs I'm his sex slave. It sc:metilnes seema
that to be equal, in a sexual situatiat, is to stop
fuclcing 1112n. Most ot the punJc roc:lc boys I 've slept
v1 th are the same as the 11118cleheads . cnly 2 ot my
Sexual relationships have been equal, 1 vith a man
the other vith a vomon, although I question
one
at times.

'real'

I knov a certain mle vho everyone thinkB is so Ja:>ol
and PC. The asshole got my friend drunJc to the point
where she could not talk. He then fuclced and lef t her
naked in the rain . I call this rape without a doubt.
Bl7I' since she never said no it's ok: in a lot ot
people' a mind. Using alcohol to manufacture cxmsent
happens a lot too often in yer punJc scene. Maybe next
time yer planning at getting a vomon drunJc and
fuclcing her you should think vi th yer brain instead
ot yer ooclc. Maybe go 80 far as to actually aslc it
she wants to have sex. AB you read this do you wonder
if yer that man? Probly, i t you even need to que,s tion
yer actions, but Clnly you can cxintrol i t it hajipens
again .
relnelllber
when I vaa 8 or eo, sy dad caught me
masturbating. He yelled about hov bad, I v:zie, grrrla

I

just ehouldn •t
touch themselves because then ~
•turn • gay, and omt. are just plain dirty . All this
made me feel shitty about myself but it didn ' t mka
me stop. I
have to laugh at hi• ignonnc:e i f he
actually thought I'd stop because he said eo, or
because he said I might be a lesbian. I VODder if he
is still u ashamed of sex Df:/11, and if he has given
my brother the same lecture. I doubt it. Wby do boys
have it eo much easier than grrrl11 when it comes to
msturbating or fantasizing? It'• olt for boys to jade:
off and fantasize and rape or vhatever because ' boys
vill be boys' and they just can't seem to cxintrol
their hormones. 'Ibey liw life being led around by
their fuclcing diclcll not rilly caring vho gets hurt as
long as they get o!f. Felllalee on the other hand are
told their shit and no man will ever l<me thee if
they 11BBturbate. 'nda is rllly avtul since villlain are
also told they ~ a man to be ccq>lete.
If I
fantasir.e while having sex it is assumed I don't care
for my partner and I am c::heating thee. A big fulc off
to anyone vho believea these lies 11 I masturbate
because it feela good and if nobody vill fudc me nov
that ' • fine. I thinJc fantasies are great just Jcinda
becaWJe. I thinJc am and v1.nd.n need to have mre
open ccnversatioaa about sex. W1m1n should be able
to say 'To eat my pussy• and expect sane kind ot
result. Just lilce guys say 'suck my dick' and expect
to have it done NOW. But no, when vilmdn ask for
aanething they• re elute , vben they stop sudcing and
start biting they ' re bitches. Wby not be selfish and
demand thing& and expect it dale nov, men have and
vill amtinue to for a long time. I believe equal.ity
should exist Dot only in pay ,etc. QJt in the bedroca
as vell. A big problem in the Yilmdn's n:M!lllellt is
jealousy and ex>nflicting ideas on porn,sex, etc. that
divide us rather than bring us any closer to our
mutual goal of equal treatment. We need to set our
differences aside or - · l l never reac::b that goal . A
place to begin to break away the shallle around our
sexual!ty is to be open about fantasies and all
experi ences, gtlOd and bad. In doing this ve are
saying ve•re eexual beings with vanta .and needs that

cc.e before pleasing and aerviDg . - i . We need to
define for ouraelvea vbat it i• to be viDain. Sitting
around canplaining about the lies eociety teac:hee us
will not change llh1 t, but saying vhat the truth i•
vill(eventua1ly) IBlall a 110rld o! difference.

'

freedom (frt'd~m) n. 1. The condition of boing frce. 2. a. Poli tica.1 indepcildcnce. b. Possession of cl vil rights. 3. Faci Ji ty. u ol
motion. 4. Frankness.. 5. Unrestricted use or
aCCCS$. [< OE/rlodom.]
Syru: frttdcm. awonomy, i~«. lib~rty.

SOYUdgnty

ft.

choice (choiJ) n. 1. The ~ ol choosing; selection. 2. The power or right to choose.
1 One chosen. 4. A number or variety from
which to choose. 5. The best part.
odj.
1. Of
quality. 2. Selected with care. (<
0 Fr. choisir, to choose.)
Sync dtoi«, d«tion. option. prefuattt. ukction n..
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LIPS

For us the link between :i;x>etry and body died with the bardic era we read under the influence of a cartesian anaesthetic gas. In north
India even non-nrusical recitation provokes noise and rrotion ••• whereas
we listen to poetry like some SciFi brain in a jar ••• the rest of the
body off on some other planet. In the East poets are sometimes thrown
in prison ••• Here poets are allowed to publish anything at all - a sort
of .punishment in effect, prison
~ithout walls ••• world without
risk or eros. If rulers refuse
to consider. ~ as crime~,
then someone nrust .·C6mmi. t crimes
.
tb~t-serve the function of
poetiy •. _:at anyci>sf_-re::COnnect
poetry to the body. -Not crimes.
.. against bodies, but -against .
Ideas which are deadly and
suffocating :~··.'In. ~gland
some IX>rnographic book~~re
still bariried. Pornography
has ·a ineas\irable physical.
effect--on.1ts reader(S· Li){e
propaganda if sornet~~s
chang-es- lives bec~i:t
~covers ,-troede~i_r!=~ · • ·
Arrerica has freedom of
speech because all words
are considered equally
vapid. ··Only images
count ·- the censors love
"sn~ps of . death &
nrutilation but recoil in
horror at the sight of .
a child . masturpating ~
apparently they
experience thi_s as _an
invasion of their
existential
.

. . I

validity ••• _

- Hakim Bey,
'l'emJ?C?ra.ry
AutoriOIOOus ~
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Lovemaking in pregnancy
' 'llbal'Wr posilion JOU C/Joo# ...
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II°" INr" luscious,
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II an Anlc.u< tom from bil home.
11 .. BLOOl>KOVE> to catch .u that roam.
11 ~10 CoTr01< Puirr si...,.1 pick and hO<'.
Ia tlio Dami:a who
their blood 8ow.

=le,.

Jo for E1<GL.l1"> which Sla•.. long to aec,
11... daughtcr, fair Canada, whit.htt !Ji~ s......
~ Jo a Fvaxnn-hido him b1 day!
Tho North Star at midnigh~ will 1how bim th• w117.
9 II {or G.u1ax.n both drunken and wild,
Stakoa DIOM1 Gd bowi&-lmi!c, mother Md ebild.
:B h Sun lltn<Tn-with bo""" ind gun,
Tbe ngtieet mo11.1t... that'• under tho lllll.
h Cor Iiu.l.lft at :mot.her'1 btt&ot found,
Wu ~Id at.,. an.ction ono guinc:i o. pound.
~ h tho J'O'O'JLDT when :manT Sla•co die,
Their gr.i-re tho d.oop waten, their 1hrouJ the blur 1k7.
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Wu a XD>•u' who atolo a poor man,
Wu the L.lwn11. wbo joined in the plan,
Waia the !it:HCHUT who bertcrcd for gold,
Tbe poor N:aaao like pig or hone aold.
le Omo, tho tniD starto from here

CUlts are more plentiful and destructive today
than ever before. They are also smarter,
richer, and often surrounded with
"respectability." Who are they? How do
they get normal, intelligent people to give up :
their free will and drop out of the mainstream ,
of life? Most imponantly, how can you
recognize and avoid them? Answer. Learn
·to recognize the approach they ALL
use. You will then have at your command
the very best weapon for combatting cults: an
free
informed
and
.
.
- mind!

Cult involvement:

• You are made to feel guilty or shamed {typically to
move you toward more group service).
·
• The group must come first over everything else.
• They defame your past religious & social affiliations.
• Parents, friends, outsiders, and ex-members are
viewed as "unenlightened" or "unsaved".
• Doubts and questions are perceived as signs of weak
faith or commitment. .Your are shunned if you persist
with questions critical of the group.
•Relationships emphasize submission to leadership
To
. and/or your "discipler" or "mentor''.
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OCtliat andergroand railway tbe 1laTcholder'1 r..r.
Are IOlllO P11.ucn1111 with Slave• like the reet,
'Ibey ba1 them, Gd whip them, Iha P"'1 to br hl<>t.
<WI. Standa for Q11.llC:lll, who helps tbo poor 1lan,
. . A. hero or hero'• both peaceful and bra'fe.
US II the &ICm Sw~, a 1idca1in: pilce,
Where ague and fOTer - " linioh the race.
!: II for S11aa-SlaTqp"Own-and ohtewd 11g<a
Deelare 'twould ho better if.Negro• bad wageo.
~ Ia To:uooo-I don't liko the weed-To aow it and me.a it the Negroe o~ blood.
, . la Uiat Umot< of atripeo and o{ •tan.
The Sit.Tel get the atrip<s, yee ! and plent1 of ......
T Ia Vmaura where Uncle Tom'• wo
With Children Gd homo were tho jo1 of hia life.
'V 11 tho w~. which with paddle aDd chaiA,
Btoeka, thumbeerew, and boll giTo them terrible pein.
Enda the Rnt.n of ......, OMO miDd,
Tho bettor for all moa when gent.lo and kind.
"J1' II Cor Yo11m, and wboroTer you bo
1'ealoml1 laboar to ""' the s1a- Cree
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-A FREE MIND.
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ft The "Hey Baby" Lies and Insults Sale is a joke . Problell: it• s not all that

t

'4 funny . Reasoo: winmin are not for sale; sex is not for sale. Incident: a
· ~f.:l
~~women left home, she was harassed by men yelling "Hey Baby", she suffered · ;W
similar verbal attacks at work, and again on way home. Clll.ture: consumer
1
by nature, propaganda used to encourage sales. Pl:• ..eganda: consistently
t,
uses images of winmin in ways that will "hopefully" cause men to buy products and/or cause wimmin to buy product so as to emulate the wimrnin in
the picture. Lie: the images of the wimmin are not essential to the pro+duct in IIX)St cases, in fact, often there is no possible correlation bet""
·ween the two. Truth: what happens when the ads are actually made to sell
the wimmin instead of a product1 ~Jiness: the condition experienced by
+ . the problem, the reason, the incident, the culture, the propaganda, the
lie, and the truth. Action: defy true ugliness in daily life, fuck up the
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THE •HEY BABY• LIES AHO INSULTS SALE . • .

$J.29

PIECE OF

97¢
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SLUT

FUCK TOY

BITCHES

73¢

T. 'N' A. $143
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You know what the problem with mail order is? Stuff can tend .to sit around for
a while before it sells ••• hence, the Sta1e Odor page. How this page works: you
find stuff you want, you grab a sheet of paper and write down what you do want
along with your name and address, you write down whether you want your money
back or something else you want if we run out of your item, if you want to trade
then include trade item(s) (like tape/tape, zine/zine, Bur NO SHIRT TRADES), if
you ain't got shit to trade (make something, or) send CASH DOLLARS and sometimes
STAMPS (no checks or MO' s for G\fl.Y~ "~ t l t•~ ) , put everything together in an
envelope/package and mail to: No Apo1ogy, Po Box 14308, Minneapolis, MN 55414.
Trades will get preference if there is a shortage!
Zines
Fliers
No Apology #5 - Aileen Wuornos, Madonnas
and Whores, Herbal Abortion, No Meat
Reasons, Two Holy Shits ($1 & stamp)
No Apology #6 - yer holding it, but you
know someone who wants it so be sure
to help out ($1 & 1 stamp)

The entire sos 8~11 inch flier
series- you saw 'em on walls, or
in the pages of No Apology, now
get all thirteen of them for only
one dollar and one stamp.

T-SHIR:TS
Free Country design. SIX CASH
DOLLARS, no trades. • • ~MC.f' oNL'I.
GL A-CAc. \NK, W'l·UTE""" >H1f<T'.

Tapes (all five dollars or trade)
"t.uc1fer's ~ ~ - Scall heggln' ...
the very first SOS tape ( f l'Oll 3 yrs ago)
daM: ~ psychedelia, :JJ 1111n, 8 songs
"luclfer"s Sacred !!!B- Propaganda g
~· .... darter, noisier. weil'der
than the 1st tape, :JJ min, 8 songs
MINI-Poster Included with tape
"lucifer" s Sacred~ - PernerBlt
Brain~. .. last of the L. Sacred
1Ire, the final lO'd in darkreSS. rolse,
and psychedel lea (haha) 60 lrin, 15 sorr:is ,
·~

Frolen Heads •••
tectro-11"QJstrial noise (and SOii! .......
onica) defini tely rot for "nustc fins"
9) mirartes, 5 •sessions• (saigs? ~.)

•The ~ !leqradation of Lust Frontal Nolsity••• b/w "llltitled9 by
k'tist l.HcnMI, each paclcage hard-'
assent>led , COl'l'S In a b.tggy on a
recycled ussette, goodies Included.

t>f11\SE5 \-Uvi" 1101l4'llC.
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~oO\JCTS &"1 HE'i; SEX
SEU..S ~ ~E'AB "f~lfJNG

FREE

CClUNTRY

Prints - intaglio printing is an ink process way
different from xerox or pen. If you don't quite
understand, go to a museum and ask around, they
will show you some copperplate prints. Anyhoo:
I have two prints for sale right now. One, called
"Holocaust", is a rich, vivid · image al::Jout the
world we live in. 'lb.e other, "River Scene", is a
view of the mighty Mississippi with sone snnkestacks in the background. I have seven "Holocaust "
and three "River scene" to sell. Both are $35
unmatted. Send SASE for xerox of print5. Include
phone number to see them in person.
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SERVE SATAN

THE BIBLE SAYS
Lucifer ·is klrd!

You must choose Antichrisl

"now who Got
face on money?"
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